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Press Release
 
 
Delhi University students will campaign for Priyadarshini case retrial: Rally at India Gate on 23rd July. Roshan Seth, Anupam Kher, Shiv Khera expected to join. RWAs will also support the rally. 
 
 
New Delhi, 21st July : United Students, a group of DU students which started the reservation stir from a café in Connaught Place has officially agreed to take on the campaign for the retrial in the case of Priyadarshini Mattoo, who was raped and murdered by a fellow students almost ten years back. 
 
"Priyadarshini Mattoo was a DU student. That is good enough for us to want to take this campaign further. United Students is mandated to work on issues concerning students and the youth and the issue of safety of women is of the highest priority for us," said Aditya Dar, a third year student of Kirori Mal College and a core group member of United Students. 
 
Justice For Priyadarshini and United Students have organised a rally in support of the demand for a retrial in the case on 23rd July at India Gate at 4.30 p.m. July 23rd is also Priyadarshini Mattoo's birthday.
 
Members of United Students have been busy campaigning for the retrial in the Mattoo case since last week by distributing pamphlets in the University and through sms and email campaigns. Devika Malik of LSR and Dhruv Suri, who had earlier worked on the reservations issue and the Jessica Lal campaign respectively have also been meeting various other student groups and youth forums to drum up support for the cause. 
 
Aditya Raj, media coordinator for United Students has been meeting press and media to drum up support for the cause. "It cannot be tolerated that a Judge in the case openly indicts the accused and yet has to let him walk free for want of a a decent defence. The state must fulfil its obligations and if it can't, we have no right to pretend to have a justice system at all", he said. 
 
Film star Anupam Kher and Roshan Seth along with Shiv Khera and other notable personalities are expected to join the rally to demand the retrial. Relatives of victims of other recent crimes where the guilty have escaped punishment will also attend. 
 
"RWAs of Delhi that are part of the URJA network have also offered full support to the rally on Sunday", said Deepak Bora a Hansraj College student member of US. 
 
 
For more information, pl. call 9873297834


